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British
It has been noted by the people who. are in a position to

note that the British, aa the dreadfulness of German air raids
continues to .take place abore and around them, have taken
on a peculiar emotional elation, as though there could be no

and Arizona landmarks in the.
senate. Senators King and --Ash- f

urst, impressed congressmen gen-

erally, much as if they had been
run oTer by n 70-to- n tank which
they i had -- not seen. They can't
figure out these nnexpected pri-
mary reaulta, especially in the
case of Ashurst.- - The Arisona sen-

ator Tiimaelf Is ' saying he saw
defeat coming last March and ap-

parently he considers it a, per-
sonal , matter resulting from his
inability : to , gt . home ftener..
King likewise had only.been home
for an extended stay once In the
last decade or so. In the case of
King considerable new deal plot-
ting against, him was obviously
inrolred. .:; '
i By and large tie cloakrooms

hare concluded H would be wise
for ereryone to go hom e and
shake hands a bit. i Adjournment
may be speeded thereby.

Senator Vandenberg passed
tb word to bowae republicans
everything Is going to be smiles t
from now on In the republican
ranks. His trip to Bnshrille he
described as .highly successful
In establishing mntoal grounds
for satisfaction between t he
candidate') and ; the. eongression-a- l

group. The small isolation
wing does not seem quite satis-
fied yet. One returned from a
ten-epeec- h. campaign tour in "

- his ; district . admitting he had
not mentioned WQlkie's name.-- (

Distributed b Kiag restart Syndi-
cate, lac; reprodaetiaa ia whole er ia
part rtrictly prohibited.)

doubt of the outcome of the conflict in which they are en-
gaged, or that, as their son says, "They're always be an Eng
land"

This elation, or, as the Germans would doubtless term
it. degenerate Iisrht-mihdedn- ess in the face of "fate." has been
ascribed to the individual Briton's pride because he" has him
self faced trials as great as those of his ancestors and be-

cause he. like them, has not been fourtd wanting. Each con
temporary inhabitant of the
siders himself true to the trust which extends as far back as
the invasion of 1066, when Saxon and Norman alike fought
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hard and well, and follows through the course of centuries
which saw Crecy and Agincourt, the Wars of the Rosesy the
Armada. MalDlaouet and Waterloo.' and the Somroe.

Morale

..' r1 i :

British Isles; thus rightly con

more mercurial temperament,
M r

British, because it is uniquei

. v
contention, of course, that Brit

it obviously cannot be true if

It is a hard emotion to define or to place in any preestab- -
lished system of human reflexes. It is peculiar to the British,-

-more peculiar to them than. to any other race; yet one is
inclined to think that an American can understand and app

reciate it, if not, through his
wholly share it.

This unique quality of the
and because it is essentially mystic m a way unknown to the
brooding,, unhappy mysticism of the Germans, is in the end
what will, if anything can besides guns and planes, turn the
attack of the Third Reich. Indeed, it will not only defeat the
Germans, but will leave them with the same blank, haunting
Question which has confronted them on previous occasions

Bt PAUL

w a ewrvoTOK. September 12

The gorernment i hesltaant
about disclosing plane figure but
you may count
It aa certain 'we
hare slipped
four out of erery
fire new planes
manufactured. In
August to the
British

; The'ralUnt
under d ogs re-
ceived a total of
about 200 from
us Jn August:
witf get 25S in
September.: -- B y
Kar Amber, we
wilt- - b tiring Mo --

them 400 and by ntext April, 0
'or 800. . , i

';- "
- Whether this Is enough: is

question - British 4 production
rans-e- no to .1200 or 1600
month before the recent air devas-
tation started. But practically all
thatfr- - manufaeturlnr- - plants are
tttlnV nnt In open territory
oii as the dome of St. Paul's
oatfcAdral. while all the: German
plants are massed In forests and
nnrfAreronnd Military men call
f Rriti&h nlane factories "sui

cide plants" for that .reason.

NOTE The i published Van
Zandt " figures - claimdiag 220O

: planes, shipped to Europe cov-

ered - - period away back to
February 1938. V'

. 'The Maine republican - sweep
was actually 6 6.00 Q rotes leas
than 'the highest republicans prl-rat- elr

had honed. The . weather
and a local political scandal ap
parently kept the total iiron
reaching those truly, sensational
proportions. Rain hampered cast--
ina-- of - the 'farm-JTot- e- which is
considered ; practically fall repub
lican. UL malfeasance case likewise
dampened .'some enthusiasm. w

. Butlhls- - makes the net result
stand 'out eren bigger when, you
consider that the Landon people
spent a quarter of a million dol-

lars In Maine in 1 9 3 6 - and the
Kansas candidate 4 made two
speeches there. This time much
less national pressure waa ex-
erted.

wise old republican warhorse
of many past campaigns, com-
menting on the Maine result and
differences within the republican
organisation, haa told his col-
leagues:

Politics Is raided wholly by
trends; If you are la i trend
tow . cam make hundred mis-
take sad they will Jaot make
say difference. IX the trend is
against you yon can do every-
thing right, and still lose. The
Maine result showed only that
Willlde waa right when he said
he was in a trend. With the
weather and a scandal against:
an, little money spent and prac-
tically no organization, we
couldn't loee. '

Mr. Roosevelt would not hare
paid for the' labor speech broad-
cast. He told correspondents 48
hours beforehand It would be on
"American history. Broadcasting
companies had been informed by
presidential press secretary, Stere
Early, that no one could tell
whether it was political In na-
ture and, therefore, the compa
nies decided not to charge for it.

Bat Early saw the text of
the address, four hours after
that decision, and be dashed
to newsmen ordering them tt
kill his earlier announcement.
He told them that while the
speech might look like "Amer-
ican history to Mr. Rooeerelt,
ft looked like a stemwinder to
him.' ':

The battering down of Utah

when they have been bested by a quality and a spirit which
they cannot appreciate or understand, rather than by brute
force alone. -

This is purely an idealist
ain will win through spirit; and

VERA
BROWN

no planes, guns and tanks are available through which the
existence of fighting and lasting spirit can be shown. Yet in
comparing the difference between the London of Sunday
night and the Warsaw and Rotterdam 'of months past, it
seems fairly clear that something is present in the English
capital that did not appear in Holland, in Poland, or in a half-doz- en

other cities which have taken enormous air punishment
in the last few months and years. Perhaps there is something
In this "master race" theory of Hitler's, 'after all.

. Ashurst Forgets His Fences
. The braided cutaway, striped trousers, corded specta--;

cles and histrionic pose which served to identify the former
f untutored cowboy, Henry F. Ashurst, will be missing from
f I the United States senate next January for the first time since
j Arizona has had representation there since 191,2, if there is
k. a demand for concrete facts.

j-
- Anyone seeking material for predictions as to November

j! 7 in the defeat of Ashurst in Arizona's democratic primary
N on Tuesday is likely to seek in vain. Ashurst was just about
s half. new dealer; more accurately it.teight be said thaKhe was
;t utterly inconsistent and in accordance with the law of ave-
il rages, was likely to be found supporting the administration
J about half the time and opposing it the rest. He opposed
' many new deal measures, yet was found,' to everyone's sur--

Bits for
Breakfast
By R. J. HENDRICKS

Whtcn tu the tint : 40

grist mill la Oregon?
mors historical . X a e t
for plc of besinnlBSs: f

m : .
(Continuing from yesterday:)

--While Webiey nauxhurst i TM
working at the Lee mission, he
'took late his cabin Mary, the In-

dian girl, and later married her,
says one account. Mrs. Dohbs la
her book on Champoeg said Mary
was of the XambU1 tribe. 'Her.
Gastarns HInes. In his book, said
she was aa Indian woman of the
'Calspooab tribe," meaning Cala
poola. Htnes no doabt knew her
welL Rey. George Gary, who came
after Jason 'Lee's' last 'departure
and wound op the affairs of the
mission, visited the ; Haozhnrsta,
and . prononnced him 'a more
pleasant and agreeable man: than
the ordinary class of men." , .

That was -- no doabt when the
Haoxhnrsts were Mring on their
donation claim, the northeast cor-
ner of which was at the "peniten-
tiary four corners," where the ex-

tension of State street crosses the
road from near the Chemawa four
corners to Turner, AumsTllle, etc
A lot of pioneer news was con-
nected with that donation claim;,
including at least one death of a
desperado. , . j ,

V S
Erery acconnt of the Lee mis-

sion buildings tells of one build-
ing that Jason Lee "bought from
a settler," but no account has so
far intimated the name of the set-
tler. This columnist proposes here-
with to break that precedent, by
declaring his belief that the set-
tler waa Webiey John Itauxhurst;
that, he being a carpenter and
millwright and maker of furni-
ture, erected tor himself a cabin
near the mission buildings; prob-
ably a log cabin, and probably put
together while or near the time
when he was erecting the mission
grist mill, say In 1835. 1838 or
early la 18X7. Hauxhurst signed
up to go with the men who went
with Slacnm on the Lorlot to get
the California cattle: but. al
though he contributed toward the
cost of the cattle, he did not go. .

How do we know he did not go?
Well, for one thing, he was at the
Lee mission on Sundsy, July 16.
1837, when Jason Lee married
Anna Maria Pittman and Cyrus
Shepard married Susan Downing
and Chaa. J. Roe married Nancy
McKay; the Lee marriage being
the . first one of white man to
white woman In the Oregon Coun-
try: the place a grore a few yards
north of where the monument is
now, on the Lee mission site.

W S
The Dobbs book says Webiey

Hauxhurst married Miss Mary at
the Lee mission bouse Feb. 25.
1837, according to the mission
records, but that the family Bible
gare the date as March 16, 1837.

One finds In the Oregon peni
tentiary records that Kelson
Hauxhurst was receired there
June 31, 1866. and that he was
released by pardon August 12.
1870.

The record girea his age as 27
upon entering. That makes his
birth in 18Xt. The writer is not
sure, but beueres Nelson was the
first child in the Hauxhurst fam-
ily to reach maturity. He was
probably born on the donation
claim, next southeast of the land
that waa to become the .site (the
present sit) of the Oregon state
penitentiary.

How does one reach that con
clusion? Well, Bancroft's Oregon
History, rolume 1, page 162, aays:
"Lee had purchased a farm re-
cently opened by a Canadian near
the mission premises with a small
house now occupied by Leslie and
Perkins with their wires." That
bouse on the farm "opened by a
Canadian" is the only house in
the- - immediate rlclnity unaccount-
ed for, unless It was the house
where - Hauxhurst "took Into his
cabin Mary, the Indian girL and
later married her." 6o, this col-
umnist belleres that was the
house on the "farm recently open
ed by a Canadian." and that
Hauxhurst had secured the place
from the Canadian or he him
self was the "Canadian."

The securing of the extra house
was a necessity. The first Lee
mission reinforcement had arrlr-e- d

at Fort VancouTer in May.
183 7. It consisted of: Alanson
Beers, wife and three children.
Susan Downing, engaged to be
married to Cyrus Shepard; Elrlra
Johnson, teacher, engaged to be
married to Rer. H. K. W. Per-
kins; Anna Maria Pittman, to be
married to Jason Lee: J. L. Whit--
comb, farmer; Dr. Elijah -- White.
wife, two children and adopted
boy; W. H. Willson, carpenter- -
doctor. v. v- -

No sooner were the members of
that first reinforcement settled,
crowding space and
making necessary the building of
at least three new houses, when
announcement came, of the arriTSl
at Fort Vaneou rer of the second
reinforcement, Sept. 7, 1837, con-
sisting of Rer. Daxid Leslie, wife
and three daughters. ReT. H. K.
W. Perkins, who was to marry
Elrlra Johnson, and Marraret
Smith, who finally became the
wife of Dr. W. J. Bailey.

So the Rer. Darid Leslie fam-
ily were mored Into the house
that had been bought, and the
marriage of Elrira Johnson to
Rer. Perkins took place Nor. 21,
1237, and they mored Into the
newly acquired house, with' the
Leslie family, and remained until
the branch mission was opened at
Waseepanif (The Dalles), when
the Perkins' couple- - went there,
her arriral being May S. 1238,
and their first house there was
finished by winter or 4ht rear.

From the abore facta (and sup-posltlon- s)

this columnist assumes
that the Hauxhureta were on their
donation land claim. Its northeast
corner sear the present "peniten-
tiary four orners." when Nelson,
their son, waa born.

Here la a: peculiar coincidence.
Dated September 2. 1149, came
t0tb!s desk a long letter from J.
Neilson Barry, historian. Barry-crest- .

38(2 S.W. Greenleaf Drire,
Green -- Hills. Portland, Oregon, s '

letter throwing full light npon the
surreys, of. the lands upon which
the "Lee mission was established
in 1834, . J

. The study of Barry- - may be s

'Hot Mikado 9f

up into the driveway of - a small
house on the outskirts of New
ark. There were trees, and. back
of It waa space where In summer
a garden grew.

"What a sweet .house. Who
llres here?"

"A pilot friend of mine. Come
on In."

"No, Tex. I'd rather not, to
night."

"Be a sport. Come on along I

Judith reluctantly got. out. She
followed Tex up to the colonial
doorway, and he rang the bell. A
woman in a white apron answer
ed, bowed.

"This Is Mrs. Aimes, Emma.
Tex and Judith went In to the

hallway. There was a fire in
grate in the tiring room. 'Tex!
Judith pointed to the mantle.
Orer it was , a. huge handsomemap of the world, printed on su-
rer, tracing in red the airlines
of the world. It was just like
map which had been sent to Tex
by one of his French flying pals.

"Tex. it's 'framed like ura.
Judith walked into the llrlng

room and stood there stunned. In
the corner was her own daren- -

port, the one she had shopped so
hard to find. Her chairs, her
books!

Tex stood before her beaming
"Well, how do you like It?" he
demanded.

Judith stood on top-to- e, kissed
Tex's chin. . . Hand In hand they
went into the thlny kitchen, with
its new store and refrigerator.

"Something a m e 1 1 a awfully
good! aha said standing orer her
own store. ,"Tnat your dinner?

When Judith stood at the
kitchen door and looked out onto
what would be her garden in the
spring, she was completely hap
py.

It wasn't nntn they were in
Judith's bedroom, that Tex spoke,
"Judith, this home is a, aort of
peace offering. I had the boys
hunting for a place to rent before
I left for the south. Lee found
this one."

"It's perfect, Tex!"
"That's all I want to hear.'
Nothing about Sonla. nothing

about their separation. He put his
harms around her. "Then I'm for
given?"

"Yes, Tex. I hare forgotten.'
They went down to their first

dinner In their own home. It was
gay affair. At one point. Judith

asked, "What about nxt year's
trophy ship?"

"There isn't going to be one.
I'm washed , up with that stuff.
I'm going to quit while I'm
alire!"

He raised his glass, threw her
a kiss across tne room: Well,
here's to you, Mrs. Aimes!" .

She raised her glass to meet
his: "And to you, Mr. Aimes!"

Later that evening, some of

.
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prise including perhaps his own, supporting that ultra-ne-w

f deal scheme designed to pack the supreme court.

Today s Garden ,

-- . By LILLIE L MA US EN

E.B. I don't - think our lack
of being able to get English seed
isjthe worst thing about the war.
Much of . our so-call- ed ' English
seed - has 'been produced in this
country anyway. One of the lar-
gest and best known English seed
houses has maintained an eastern
and western "station" tor years.

Yon speak of the English prim-
roses "the old-fashion- ed small
yellow, white,' orange and blue
ones, of Old England." I hare
nerer 'been fortunate enough to
go to England but I hare always
wanted to in blossom time there.
But I wonder If eren there one
would find better primroses than
those we saw in some of the
commercial primrose gardens
near Salem last spring. I almost
doubt it. If you will send me a
self-address- ed - envelope, I'll send
you the name of some seed houses
where you can obtain, primrose
seeds. It Is .said . that the clim-
ate of the - Willamette valley is
very near . to T that of : England.
Why not concentrate on making
the Willamette ralley as famous
for its flowers as England had
become for hers.

TiW. Set out "your little-- seed-
ling wallflowers now. plant them
about 12 Inches apart. They will
be among your, first flowers to
bloom in spring.

Plant your riolets at once now.
Violet blooming time here, in or-
dinary years,is apt to begin in
December "Or January. In .a cold
winter the plants will begin
blooming inFebruaryv. Giro them
a good rich soil, well-stock- ed

with leafmold.j Plant some In a
aunny situation for rery early
bloom,.

Guard Takes 14
Portland Police

PORTLAND. Sept. li-UFr-- The

Portland police department mor-
ed today to correct an emergency
of its own aa the national emer
gency forced 14 offleers to drag
out their army uniforms. .

New appointments were order
ed to fill racancles caused by
mobilisation of . . the national
guard for a year.

10:45 My Sea aad X.

lt:00 Society "irL
11:15 Martha Webster.
11:45 News.
12:00 Pretty Kitty Cally.
12:15 Mrrt and Maraa.
12:80 Hilltop Ueaae.
12 : 45 Stepmother.
1:00 By Kathloea Norrla.
1.15 Beyoad These VaUsys.
1:80 Siasta Sam. -
1 :45 Srstterroed Balaea.
2:00 Young Or. Maloaa.
2:15 Hedda Hoppei's Bollywood.
2:30 Joyce Jordaa.
8:45 Tke World Today.
8 :00 HUe Axtia,

, S :S0 Kewipaper of the lh.5:80 Graad Central Rtstlem.
S:00 Beiiere It er Ket. i

. :30 Al Pearce Oaag.
T:00 Amoo "a" Aady.
T:15 Laaay Bosa. . -
T:80 lokaay Presents. '

S:00 Ererybody WUa. -
8:S0 Leoa F. Drews, OVgaalat.
8:00 BalUraa Bariewa the Kev '

il5-T.Fis- Ballet ia.
:30 Hoary Kiac Orekeetra,

8:45 Toaiaht'e Best Bnya.
10:00 Fire Star Final.
10:80 Hoary Kla Orckestre.
11:00 Orria Tarkev Aktra
'JJfO Maaay Btrsnd Orcasstre
11:55 Aewa. .. .

Istoao racDAT se sl
SsOO Todar 'a Prunai8:08 Tka Hoaiama tors' Bear.

lOsOO Weather reracast.
10:15 Moaiur Vlawa the Xawa
10:45 NaUoaal Defaaaa.
Jii?T"M,i -M- Urs.-130

Kewa. . ,
18:18 Farm. Bess, x
S:1S Jiowa. . .
e.-S- Farm Bee. - '
T:S0 Maale af the MasUra.f:15 Bssiaeaa Bear.
8:00 Orefoa ea Parade.
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CHAPTER 34 '
In those three hospital days

there had been no word from
Michael, except some flowers with
his card. Judith wondered whe
ther he was 111. On the last day
she wrote him a Little note while
she was waiting for Tex to come
for her. He was to be there at
one, but it was almost fire when
he finally arrlred in a rush.

"Here's your coat. Hurry up!
I're paid the bill."

"Why such a rush.? Judith
asked, smiling at his boyish im-
patience, v

"We want to get going before
it s dark, get home quick . .
the house is in an awful mess!

Judith laughed out loud. The
picture of the famous arlator
struggling with' an apartment was
too muchl A pilot among-pansl- t

A dish-washi- ng hell-dire- r! ! !

Tex jumped to his own defense.
"Ton don't know how domestic I
can be!"

"I certainly don't!" Judith
smiled.

"Toull be sorry you laughed,
when yon see all I're managed
to get done while you were sick!
he predicted most solemnly.

In the car Tex drore like mad.
Judlsh held her tongue until she
noticed that they were not on
the familiar home route: then she
aid: "You're taking the wrong

road. Tex."
"I re got to. stop orer here near

Glenfleld and leare a package for
one of the boys."

That satisfied Judith. She set
tled back to enjoy the air. She
felt marvelous. It was good to be
alire, after alL No matter what
waa ahead she felt she could
face It.

Tex was in a fine fettle. He
teased Judith about the newspa-
per stories which called her a
great heroine in the air crash.
"You're hogging my publicity,"
etc., etc

"What will happen to Roy's
jobT" Judith asked. "The heat's
on with his company," answered
Tex, "but it wasn't Roy's fault.
They'll try to make Roy the goat,
maybe."

"But they can't!"
"The Department of Commerce

Is being pretty sharp about you
and Ellen riding on the trip. But
Dudley is trying to smooth things
out."

"And Ware?"
"He's all right. Flew on to

Hollywood yesterday. X nerer
thought that pretty boy could
take it."

"He- - did! Splendidly!" "

Shortly before dark, Tex pulled

great help. HowT
It will aid In locating the nine

(or 10) buildings of the original
Lee mission. In case that Project
shall be undertaken.

(Continued tomorrow.)

Radio Programs

Ashurst's career was more interesting than significant
i in national affairs. He was born in a covered wagon near
J Winnemucca, Nevada, while his parents were emigrating to

;i Arizona in 1874. Living in a remote district, he quit school
j at age 13 to ride the range, and might have remained a cow-Ub- oy

and rancher except for the chance appointment as turn-- Y

key in the Coconino county jail, a job which gave him oppor-- ;
l tunity for reading and argument. He discovered in himself a

t talent for oratory and he immediately went into politics.
;; At age 21 he was elected to the territorial legislature; at 25
: ' he was admitted to the practice! of law and was elected speak-- .

er of the house. Thereafter as a member of the territorial
. senate he led in the fight for Arizona's statehood, meanwhile
finding time for a course at the University of Michigan.

LlFhen statehood was achieved he was immediately elected
t;. United States senator and there he has been for 28 years.
. j The senate will be the poorer in color and oratory with
j his retirement. It was said that in his youth he would ride
1 out into the great apen spaces and practice gpeechmaking
j there. His senate orations were masterpieces of fluency, as

when he paid tribute to occupation of his youth : "No belted
knight in chivalry on heath or strand ever appealed with such

I allurement and glamor as did the American knights of the
retnuda." f

1 ! But now, at age 66, which is not an advanced age for a
) senator though he has been in politics 45 years he finds

. himself retired by his constituents." It wasn't that they ob-- -
jected violently to anything he did or didn't do in the senate.

; Like Borah and Hiram Johnson, he was reelected time after
-- time as a walking advertisement of his home state. But the
people at home in Arizona did finally become irritated be--i

cause he never came home to renew old acquaintances except
at campaign time this year he pleaded urgent business in

I Washington and didn't come home at all. And he didn't be--?
stir himself to obtain patronage and appropriations for the
home state partly as a matter of principle. He was an old

c cattleman, but he forgot the importance of keeping up his
fences.

their r friends called. The party
that night was a great affair.

Hugh Lannlng . and Lee Holt
came at 11, and Dick Van Mathas
arrived with a huge box of yellow
roses which were gorgeous in her
favorite rase In the living room.

Judith was radiant. Lee caught
her In the corner of the hall late
in the evening: "The old boy's
reformed, that's sure!"

"Yes. And rm happy
"Think it will last r Lee off-

ered, peering. Info the, -- depths
of his empty glass .

"Yon nerer know about Tex."
Lee shook his head: "You

nerer know! That'a why X lore
the mugg. Never'll know what
he'll do next." - J '

During .the erening gomebody
mentioned ' Michael i Dudley.
"Lucky stiff! He's going to Lon-
don and Paris.' Something about
the Trans-Atlant- ic lines this
summer!" Tex remarked. ,

"When's he going?" Judltlt
asked.

Tex laughed. "My wife has a
crush, on old Dud! He's oft to-
morrow, pet."

"He can't go without saying
goodbye to me!" Judith was ap-
palled at such an idea.

"Nonsense, how many men do
you want?" Tex came orer to
her, put his arm around her
shoulders. "From now on I occu-
py all your time. Understand.
Flier!"

(To be continued) .
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SrlS Local Kewe.
S:80 Diaer Hear Melodlea.
S:0 News ad a Viwm JakaB. Hifkea

: rifif iu I'aaa.
T:0O Carl Saraaaa Orckeatra,
T:15 Elliott Keeeerelt.
T:S0 Leae Xaasar. :.; '

'S:eo Newa. -

8:15 MeFarlaa Ttriaa Orckettra.
8:i0 BBC Neva.
S:SS Kay Meaia Orckeatra. . '
8:00 Xewapapar af tka Air.
t:15 Garwood Tea Orckeatra.
S:80 Peaalar Kaala. '

10:45 Jiauay Jey Orckeatra.
11:00 Neva. .
11:1S Marria Dale Orekeetra.
11:80 Freddy Kasal Orckeatra.
11:45 Melody Laaa. -
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8:80 Mesieel Clack.
TilS riaaaeial laiita '
T:80 Dr. Brack. t
8:00 Breaklaat Oak.'
8:S0 Natiaaat rem aa fiesta
8:15 Beiweea tae Baekeade.
8.-S-0 Uoase iastltata. .

10:00 Sews.
10:18 Ladiea ia tka Headllaea.
ll:CM) Orpkaaa of XXrorea
11:11 -- ai aa af Heweraaeea BQL ,
1:0 Jeaa'e Otkar Wife.

11:45 )at ?Uim BAH,
18:00 VJS IetartBiaBt Arrlcallara
18:80 New. .

8 :45 Market Beporta. 't:O0 The Onlet Hour. T - 1

8 H)0 Carkatoae Quia. " - .
8:85 Asaoeiatoa" Preaa Kewa." . t
8:S0-ta.Tkr- ea Ckean . v :

t :45 Sparta Colvma, ? , t ' - :
10 Josef Kerala. " V
1:15 Karopeaa Kews.' ' j" - r i
i:00 Bad Bartea . i
4:15 ParUaad aa Review. . , .
4;0 Ireeae Wiekoe.
4:45 Ualeoba Claire i .. , t , .
S :00 llarry Korea Orckeatra.' "

:00 Eorepeaa

"T

-- The Washington Primary

Tkeoa ackadoles are aappnod by tka
sUttens. Aay rariaUoas noted

ky hateaars are dae to cassias atads by
tka statiuu wuaeat aetice to tois aws
aaaetV'

S:I0 lak Spots.
T:00 Tear Voice aad Tea.
8:00 News. .

S :25 Diaasead XVaai.
S:S0 Baseball.

10:15 Aeakaaaador Betel Orckeatra.
10:80 Biltmore Orekeetra.
11 ;00 Tkis Marias World.
11:15 Maa Witk a Pipe.
18:00 Mtdalfnt War Kews Bosadaa.
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S : OO 8anrise Bareaade.

:80 Trail BlaserC
7 :0J N ewa.
T:15 Hoaie Folks FreUa 't J80 WUe Ssrer. -

T:4S 8aaa Bafea.
8:00 Woaaaa ia Wkita.
8:15 The O'Keill.
S:80 Btars of Today. r
0.-O-0 Faitkfal EtradJrarL
8:k5 Beany Walker' e Kltckaa.

By Kathleoa Karris.
!45 r Kata.

10:00 Lffkt et tka World.
10:15 Araold Grimaa'a Osnrkter,
10:80 Vedaat Lady. .
10:45 Betty Cracker.
11:00 Btory af Mary KarUsw
11:15 Ma Porktae.
11 :80 Pepper Toaoc'a Family.
11:45 VU aad fad
13:00 Pcrtia Blake races Ufa.
11:15 Stella Xallaa.
IX 80 Loreaio Jci
18:45 Tear Treat.1:0 Girt Alosta. ' - ' - - :

1:15 Stars af Today. "
1 :30 Midstreasa.
1 :45 Tka O'MaiUa. -
1 :00 Hollywood Newa rUskoo ,
8:15 Mlae to Ckarisk.
S :80 Araiort tke Storm. .
8:45 The OaJdias Lifki.
slllKea00
4:0O Strictly Basiaoaa.
d:80 Stars et Today. .
i.-O-O WalU Tlasa. .

S:8 Music for Moderaa.
: OeektaU Boar.

4:00 Dea amecka 8kew.
:80 Aloe Template Time.

Z:??f.W.rin' nera Time.
T :30 HoteL PenasrlraaU Orckeatra.8:00 Ariknr Oodfrey.
S :15 Armebair Craisea. ' 1

S:SO Deata Talloy Dan.8:00 Ka Kaaeha. . .

8:15 Hotel Xdiaoa Orckeatra. --
8:80 Jaataea OrakaaKa.

10:00 Kewa Flashes.
18:15 Gleaa Bketiey. Orfamlst.'-10:3- 0

Hotel 8U Fraacte Orakaatra
11:00 News. .

11:15 Moltaemak Clak Orekaatra.ll;80 Olxntpis Hotel Orckastra. '
. . . o a a ,

' sour rsxsaT 91 x. '
.

:00 Market Baporta. . '

S:05 JtOIH Klock.
T:14 Hoodiiaora " . v

T:8& fcob Oarrod Keportiax.
T:4S Coasaaaar News.
S:0 Kate Smitb Speaks,-",'.""- '"'

5 rVkea a Oiri Marries.
S:S Romsnea of Halea Treat
8:45 Oar Gal Saaday. .
8:00 The' Gollhorra.0:15 life Caa Be Boaatifat.
8:80 Biakt tm Bimaiu..10:00 Bi Sister. . ,

10:15 Aaat Jei ay.

Vichy Envoy Reaches New York

t It would be possible to argue, if one were not burdened
,b a high regard for intellectual honesty, that the outcome
; of the Washington state democratic gubernatorial race was

an indication of respect, on the part of democrats, for the
anti-thir- d term tradition. The trouble with that thesis is

',that the anti-thir- d term tradition relates strictly to the pres-
idency ; only in a few states does it have anything to do with
the governorship and in some of those it is statutory.

: Suggesting that Washington democrats voted against a
third term would be encouraging to the republican cause in

' the national election; but the real explanation of Governor
t Clarence D. Martin's defeat is even more encouraging, in so
kfar as the Washington electoral vote is concerned.

Four years ago Governor Martin, a' conservative as such
T things are measured in our jitterbug neighbor state to the

north, was saved from defeat in the primary by republicans
.who "moved across the line" to support him. .That explains

j why there were, that year, almost four democratic votes to ev-i'e- ry

republican vote for the governorship. ? .
4

f This year there were almost as many republican votes as
; democratic despite the fact that most everyone knew Mayor
. Langlla of Seattle had the republican nomination cinched be--
fore election day. - The republicans could have moved over

! and saved Martin again. But they wouldn't do it Why? Be--
cause republican hopes of victory in November are higher
this year, and republicans party consciousness is stronger.
They preferred to stay in their own camp and make a show- -

; ir.j. T.cy were looking ahead to November hopefully, for
; tha iint tlise in a decade.' -- ;" :': ; ; ; j,
I lit ny. hearts will soon be fluttering faster: the sorority
; tt-sc- n U about to start. Tht faster beating hearts

v;:i be these cf the tatmaj. '
i-

1 .

Gaston Henrf-Day- e (rlffht). French ambassador te the United States
from the Vichy gimirnmcnt, is greeted on bis arrival to New York by
Count Rene e Chambrun. The envoy left for Washington te present his
credentials. Coast '.fie Chambrun is the son-in4a- w of Pierre Laval

1 breach Vies Premier.. 18:80 Flatakar Wilay. -


